


 
 
Your wedding is one of the most beautiful days in your life, 
a day never to forget.  
 
A wedding at Can Sueño is a wedding supported by pro-
fessionals with experience and who care about detail. Re-
lieving you of the worries of organisation.  
 
Your wedding is a time to celebrate love and emotion to the 
fullest. Can Sueño loves weddings and would like to be part 
of your most special day.  
 
To assist initial planning, Can Sueño has structured 4 dif-
ferent proposals with different budgets and form. We have 
thought about possibilities but of course it is your special 
day but there is always space to incorporate your special 
wishes, all love is unique! 
 
We believe a wedding is much more than a well organised 
day. The smell of the flowers, attention to all your guests, 
kindness and hospitality, the amazing Can Sueño food, the 
beautiful location, everything is important. 
  
We focus on the smallest details to ensure your “Can Sueño 
wedding” is a day never to forget. 
 

With so many details to consider and prepare we have tried 
to summarise what we think would make some very beau-
tiful and special days.  
 
Consider 4 different Can Sueño Wedding proposals.  
Spectacular Wedding, Amazing Wedding, Magical Wedding 
and Walking in Dreams Wedding. 
 
Enjoy reading our vision and we trust one will touch you 
and your vision of your perfect day. We are here to answer 
all your questions, to support you in your fantasies and 
your needs.  When would be honoured to be part of this 
very special moment in your life together. 
 

With Love,  
Hennie & Rob 
Can Sueño 

Dear loved Ones,



Can Sueño’s Great Wedding
Our Great wedding starts at 13:00 and ends 
at 24:00 with a maximum of 36 guests. 
It will be celebrated in the guest house, 
porch, swimming pool and ceremony area. 
Can Sueño is a unique place but for this 
special day we have decorated the place 
with flowers in the colors of your choice and 
we will have a romantic Spanish music 
playlist from our Bose system during the 
wedding.  
 
We will welcome the guests at the entrance 
with cava and in our beautiful garden there 
will be Bits and Bytes (nuts, vegetal chips 
and olives) with our own Aqua Sueño. The 
Ceremony will take place at our special 
wedding place. After this special moment 
there will be time to congratulate the freshly 
married couple and of course we will cele-
brate this special moment.  
 
A beautiful romantic home-made Sueño 
wedding cake in the flavor and flowers you 
choose 
Accompanied by a glass of cava to toast on 
your wedding. After the cake we will open 

INCLUDING   : 

 

l The whole Venue. Location inside and outside with tents and bar lights and romantic decoration. 
l Suite incl. honeymoon breakfast. 

l Welcome of the guests with a Cava at the entrance. 

l In our beautiful garden we will have Aqua Sueño Bits and Bytes like, nuts, vegetal chips and olives and we 
will serve some special fresh tapas.  

l Live music for 5 hours (with some small breaks in between). 

l Decoration of Flowers, Rose petals for the bridesmaids & the bride’s bouquet. 

l Ceremony packages (Water, fan and flower for the guests). 

l Ceremony at the wedding will take place with Spanish guitarist/ romantic live music Romantic. 

l Outside dinner with lace, candles and flowers incl. Can Sueño’s Wine arr. With 4 special glasses of wine (4x). 

l Drinks (7x Beer, wine, and other non-alcohol refreshments).  

l Wedding cake with Cava and live music.  

l Special Cocktail to toast on the wedding couple before the first Dance. 

l Wedding party with the DJ (20:00 to 24:00) and first dance under romantic, string or disco, lights.  

l During the dancing party there will be some fresh/warm Spanish tapas.

the bar with and there will be beer, wine, 
and non-alcohol refreshments with aperi-
tifs. There is a moment for all to enjoy this 
day, to walk, to make picture etc.  
 
At 15.30 we will ask all guests to come and 
enjoy our Can Sueño 6 courses monthly 
menu with our great house wines inside the 
restaurant.  
 
After the lunch there will be an evening 
wedding party (19:00 - 24:00) with a DJ 
with disco lights / string lights with of 
course the “first dance” under the porch or 
garden dancing under the stars. At the wed-
ding party we will also have an open bar for 
beer, house wines, aqua Sueño and non-al-
cohol refreshments and some Bits and 
Bites are on the tables (olives, nuts, and ve-
getal chips) At midnight we will end the 
party.  
 
During the day Bride and Groom can use 
the honeymoon suite and stay for the night 
with a great honeymoon breakfast the next 
day.

From € 239 / p.p. With 36 guests



Can Sueño’s  Amazing Wedding
The Amazing wedding is the Great wedding 
and more….it will also start at 13.00 and end 
at 24.00 hours with a maximum of 48 
guest. For the Amazing wedding you can 
use the space around Can Sueño outside 
and inside. The dinner with an Amazing 
wedding will be outside. 
 
We will not only welcome all guests with our 
amazing Cava but also we will welcome the 
guest with live music and some delicious 
fresh tapas and Bits and Bytes in our gar-
den. Also there will be live music during the 
ceremony, leafs of roses will be there for the 
bridesmaids and the wedding cake will be 
full with flowers. There will be some time 
after the Cava and Cake to congratulate the 
bridal couple besides Cake and Cava the 
bar will be open for with beer, house wines, 
aqua Sueño and non-alcohol refreshments 
and we will be cutting a delicious Spanish 
“Pata Negra” (Ham) fresh onsite.  
 

Extra flowers on the venue, tables and of 
course will make your bride bouquet with 
love. We will have a romantic outside late 6 
course afternoon dinner under the stars and 
when the sun goes down, we will have the 
whole garden filled up with beautiful lights, 
almost as if you are in a beautiful fairytale. 
After dinner on the way to the Dance flow 
we will provide everybody with a delicious 
cocktail to toast all on this beautiful day with 
of course the “first dance” under the porch 
or garden dancing under the stars. With the 
DJ and some romantic string- or disco 
lights, the bar will be open with beer, house 
wines, aqua Sueño and non-alcohol re-
freshments and to give everybody some 
extra energy we will serve some warm tapas 
during the dance moves.  
 
During the day Bride and Groom can use 
the honeymoon suite and stay for the night 
with a great honeymoon breakfast the next 
day.

INCLUDING   : 

 
l The whole Venue. Location inside and outside with tents and bar lights and romantic decoration.   

l Suite incl. honeymoon breakfast. 

l Welcome of the guests with a Cava at the entrance.  

l In our beautiful garden we will have Aqua Sueño Bits and Bytes like, nuts, vegetal chips and olives and we 
will serve some special fresh tapas.  

l Live music for 5 hours (with some small breaks in between). 

l Decoration of Flowers, Rose petals for the bridesmaids & the bride’s bouquet. 

l Ceremony packages (Water, fan and flower for the guests). 

l Ceremony at the wedding will take place with Spanish guitarist/ romantic live music Romantic.  

l Outside dinner with lace, candles and flowers incl. Can Sueño’s Wine arr. With 4 special glasses of wine (4x). 

l Drinks (7x Beer, wine, and other non-alcohol refreshments).  

l Wedding cake with Cava and live music.  

l Special Cocktail to toast on the wedding couple before the first Dance. 

l Wedding party with the DJ (20:00 to 24:00) and first dance under romantic, string or disco, lights.  

l During the dancing party there will be some fresh/warm Spanish tapas. 

From € 329 / p.p. With 48 guests


